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FFA ‘Blues’ 
visit campus 
for 55th year
by Marilyn Freeman
Staff Wrttar
For the 55th successive year. Cal Poly was invaded by 
bluejackets. No, these aren’t insects—these are the 
Future Farmers o f America. “ Education’s Treasures, 
Discover Yours’ ’ was the theme of this year’s state con­
vention which began May 8.
Sunday morning’s session of the 900 FFA  represen­
tatives from throughout California included an address 
by the frrst female national FFA president, Jan Eberly. 
Eberly, 20, from Fallbrook, Calif, said she felt a certain 
warmth in returning to her home state o f California.
“ I have traveled all over the United States and halfway 
around the world, but 1 always love returning to the blue 
and golden state o f California,’ ’ said Eberly, referring to 
the FFA  association’s colors.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker welcomied the FFA 
delegates to Cal Poly by crediting them with immense 
contributions to agriculture...
“ It is a pleasure to have you here,’ ’ said Baker. “ I hope 
you enjoy your visit to our classrooms and laboratories."
Keynote speaker at this year’s convention was Jim 
Kem from Jelm, Wyoming. Kem  gave a humorous talk in 
which he discussed the realities o f life. He covered such 
topics as how to teach children, giving advice, and living 
life to the fuUest.
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Dwight Barnes, left, and Tony Washington help serve beans at the Future Farmers of America 
Convention barbeque.79-day rainy season almost sets county record
by Teresa Mariani
StaH Wiltar
Is it just a figmont o f the Poly imagination, or has it 
really rained much much more this year then it did last 
year’’  Or rained a 'o t more these last few years than it 
did when all the juniors, seniors, and sophomores were 
taking naps in n u rs ^  school?
I t ’s not imagination. So far this year, it ’s rained a 
total o£ 79 days. 'That’s more rain than in any o f the 
past 55*years. The closet any other season has come to 
our record number o f wet miserable days was in 1940- 
41. which ended up with a dripping 76 days o f rain.
And the official rainy season isn’t over yet—it runs 
from July 1 to June 30. 'Iliw e are an average o f four 
rainy days each May in San Lula Obispo; so far we’ve 
only had two.
District 6 Dsiry Princess Ksryn Scheuber
By the end o f April, San Luis Obispo had gotten a 
soggy 46.98 inches of rain. Believe it or not, that’s no 
record; in 1969 the area was drenched with 54.50 in­
ches; in 1978, with 48.66 inches.
’The past three years have been some o f the wettest 
on record, with rainfall between 27 and 48 inches. But 
during the whole period o f 1954-1964, the rain never 
broke the 36 inch per year mark.
'This year’s total is seven inches above the average of 
the past 100 years. Agricultural Engineering professor 
Joe Glass, who studies local rainfaU patterns, says 
that’s unusual.
“ You just don’t expect that much o f a dramatic in­
crease in such a short period compared to 100 years,” 
he explained. “ M y gut feeling is that it ’s the effect of 
the volcano (eruptkmsi we’ve had," he added.
’Ilieories about the cause o f the bad weather are roll­
ing around the country as fast as freak snowstorms. 
’Thanks to the eruptions o f Mount St. Helens and Mex-
Princess from Poly 
will go for state title
by Margie Cooper 
staff Writer
Despite the obvious connection to commercialism. 
Karyn Scheuber is “ drinking milk for good" because she 
like the taste.
The twenty-one-year-old agriculture management ma­
jor has passed the taste test. Scheuber was chosen Miss 
Dairy Princess three weeks ago for District Six, represen­
ting Mariposa, Stanislaus, 'Tuolome and Merced counties. 
She was competing against nine other contestants.
’The princess travels to the State Competition on June 
23 in Industry Hills where judges will choose the “ State 
Dairy Princess.”  Dairy princesses from the 13 districts in 
CalifcHmia will compete. ’The contest is sponsored by the 
California M ilk Advisory Board and financed by Dairy 
Farmers o f America.
Dairy Science Professor Herman Rickard, said con­
testants are judged on their knowledge o f Um  dairy in­
dustry by making an effective public presentation, show­
ing their desire to promote the industry and an ability to 
relate to  the media.
Scheuber said her education o f the dairy business has 
improved sinoe taking classes in her major although she 
comes from  a family o f dairy farmars.
In her Dairy Husbandry course, Scheuber learned 
about mviroiunental concerns o f California farmers, 
eepedally the impact o f winter raiiu  iqwn milk produc­
tion.
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ico’s El Chichón last spring, climatologists are finding 
out just how eruptions affect the weather.
Scientists now say that if an en^rtion throws 
volcanic ash and dust h i^  enough into the air, it wUL-^  
form a dust veil over the earth, absorbing sunlight and 
reflecting sunlight back into space. ’The result is cooler 
temperatures and more rain—an eruption o f an In­
donesian volcano in 1816 caused “ the year without a 
summer” in Pennsylvania the following O e^ar, when 
snow fell on the city every month fpr 12 months.
While no conclusive studies haVO. bi9^ done on the 
psychological effects o f bad weathw, t|ie Los AngsUs 
Times recently ran an article about the effects o f con­
tinued snow on Lake Tahoe dwellers this season. The 
article quoted a Tahoe sheriff as saying that residents 
w « ‘e defin itdy getting more short-t«npered and ir­
ritable.
While Cal Poly residents don’t have to deal with 
shoveling snow and being cooped up inside a cabin 
with mom, dad, sis, the dog, the Idtty, and the 
hamsters, rain that won’t go away seems to have a 
depressing effect here.
Robert Sorensen, head o f Cal Poly ’s Psychology 
Department, says studying the psychological effects 
o f weather is alinost impossible because of the many 
variables and externalities involved.
“ More important than the weather is people’s expec­
tations," Sorenson said. “ I f  people expect it to be nice 
and it isn’t, then there might be some frustration.
“ More likely, in a pattern o f continued bad weather, 
people just adust,”  he added.
An ability to adjust to continuous bad weather 
might be necessary in the future, depending on which 
climatological theory comes true. A  smattering o f 
some o f these:
•  Increased volcanic activity will blanket the earth 
with a volcanic veil, blocking more and more sun. cool­
ing temperature, and increasing snow and rain. Accor­
ding to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad­
ministration, the Earth is due for nx>re volcanip erup­
tions. O rap ^  o f volcanic activity show an abnormal 
quiet spot frt>m 1920 to 1946; the recant volcanic ac­
tiv ity  is just beginning to get back to niMinal.
•  A  return o f continental glaciation. ’That’s 
right-another ice age. Technically, we’re in an ice age 
right now, as ice covers polar caps. During the periods 
between the four ice ages o f the past 260 billion years, 
the polea were ice-free and tropical fru it grew in 
Greenland.
A  1972 report frmn the National Sdence Board 
forecast an and to the current warm period and a 
return o f the glaciers. When? The traditional theory is 
that ice w ill build up at the ends o f existing gladarsv 
causing the glaciers to advance over hundreds and 
hundreds o f years.
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EPA reports chemical drop
W ASH ING TO N <AP) - The Environmental Protec­
tion Agency, emu-ging from months o f critidam, ' 
reported a success story Monday • a sharp drop in the 
levels d f a toxic chemkai in the bodies o f all 
Americans.
The fraction o f Americans with high levels of 
polychlorinated biphenyls, also known as PCBs, 
declined from 9.7 percent in 1977 to 1 percent in 1981, 
according to a new E PA  study.
"This is a dramatic example o f the improvements 
that environmental regulations are bringing us,”  said 
Don Clay. E PA  acting assistant administrator for 
pesticides and toxk chemicals.
However, the study found that all Americans now 
carry detectable levels o f PCBs in their fat tissues. In 
1972, the agency estimated that 86 percent of 
Americans had detectable levels o f PCBs.
The fight over PCBs was one o f the major chemical 
battles o f the 1970s. In 1976, Congress imposed a ban 
on the manufacture o f the compound - widely used as 
an insulator in electrical equipment - after laboratory 
tests linked PCBs to a variety o f illnesses and other 
tests found rising levels o f PCBs in fish in the Great 
Lakes and the Hudson River.
Scientists had expressed concern because the 
chemical does not break down easily in the environ­
ment and accumulates in the fat tissue o f humans as 
well as fish.
From 1972 to 1977, the percentage of Americans 
with high leveb o f PCBs • more than 3 parts per 
million • rose from 4 percent to 9.7 perçoit.
Newsline
Finance rejects fee increase
SACRAM ENTO (A P ) • Targeting one o f Gov. 
George Deukmejian’s key prc^ioaals, a Senate subcom­
m ittee Monday rejected $178 million in fee increases 
for California university and college students.
The Finance subcommittee rejected most o f the 
Republican governor’s plan to charge sharply increas­
ed fees throughout Califom ia’s postsecondary educa­
tional system, leaving only a surcharge on graduate 
students.
The governor is "fla t out asking students to pick up 
the gap in the bu d^ t deficit,”  said Sen. W alter Stiem, 
D-Bakersfield, the subcommittee chairman.
Immediately following the action, the three-member 
committee voted 2-1 to tap the state’s general fund to 
make up the money lost by the rejected fee boosts.
But the panel approved a 10 percent boost in fees for 
graduate students, plus an additional 20 percent for 
"specialty”  graduate enroUees.'such as medical, law, 
veterinary, and dental studrais a t the University o f 
Califcwnia.
The panel, expanding on the governor’s proposal, in­
cluded law students in the 20 percent surcharge 
category.________________________________
A H E A
A H E A  w ill hold a 
nom inations m eetin g 
Wednesday, May 11 in the 
Home Economics living 
room at 7:30 p jn . Connie 
Hanretty w ill be the guest 
speaker.
M ECHA
M ECHA will hold a 
general meeting to elect o f­
ficers Wednesday, May 11 
at 6 p.m. in the Fisher 
Science Hall, Room 292.
Free apeecir decision
The Ecology Action Chib 
urges pecqde who want to 
continue the privileges of 
free speech at Cal Poly to 
attend the Student Senate
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednes­
day, M ay 11. The meeting 
in the University Union, 
Room 220 will include a 
decision on the free speech 
rules in the Campus Ad­
ministrative Manuid. 
Summer quarter deadline
CAR forms for summer 
quarter are due at the 
University Cashier’s office 
by 4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 11. Students who 
miss this deadline w ill have 
to pay a $26 late fee.
Social sdencee elections
The Social Sciences 
Students Association w ill 
hold elections for next
Poly Notes
jrear’s officers at 11 ajn . 
'Thursday, May 12 in the 
A gricu ltu re Build ing, 
Room 216. For m<fre infor­
mation, contact President 
Nancy W itteb  at 643-9626 
or Professor Harold Kerbo 
at 646-1106.
S o e ie ty  o f W om en  
Engineers
Officer elections for next
year w ill be the focus o f the 
S o c ie ty  o f W om en  
Engineers meeting tonight 
at 6 in t)w  Sdenee North 
building. Room 201, 
'ABM electfoBs 
’The ABM  club w ill hold 
officer electkms at 7:30 
p.m. W'ednssday, M ay 11 
in the Sdsnoe foiiU ing, 
Room B-6. For more infor­
mation about running for 
o ffice , contact ‘ B rett 
Hedricks at 644-8260.
Christian hutch 
The University Christian 
Center w ill hold a brown 
bag hinch and communion 
today and every ’Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Center 
building, 1468 Foothill
End asked to death penalty *
SAVANN/tH , Ga. (A P I - Supreme Court Justice 
, Lewis F. Powell, citing an "intcrierable”  backlog o f 
criminals on death row; said Monday that the death 
penalty should be abolished unless prolonged delays in  
>r- dsrryingittm t are eliminated.
—  “This malfunctioning o f our system of justice is un­
fair to the hundreds o f persons confined anxiously on 
death row,”  Powdl told a conference o f judges froih 
the 11th U.S. Judicial Circuit.
" I t  also disserves the public interest in the im- 
plementatoin o f lawful sentences...,”  he said.
“ Unless the courts - and Congress- discharge their 
duty to move effectively to address this problem, the 
legislatures o f the several states should abolish capital 
punishment."
Powell played an important role in the April 22 ex­
ecution o f John Louis Evans I I I ,  convicted o f murder­
ing a Mobile, Ala., pawn shop owner in 1977. Powell re­
jected' attempts to delay Evans’ execution and, to 
head o ff further appeals to other court members, let 
Evans’ lawyers know that six other justices agreed 
with his decision.
Evans was six hours away from the electric chair in 
1979 when Powell’s Supreme Court colleague. Justice 
William Rehnquist, issued a stay based upon an appeal 
by Evans’ mother.
Powell warned against a "rush to judgment”  in 
capital cases, but criticixed the use o f “ repetitive 
review to draw out for years the resolution o f issues 
that have or should have been resolved earlier.”
Powell said the courts “ often contribute to the 
slowness o f the process.”
Blvd., across Campus W ay' 
from the Health Center.
Comedy on campus 
Neil Simon’s "The Good 
Doctor” , a two-act play 
based on works by Anton 
Chekhov, w ill be performed 
May 12, 13, and 14 in the 
Cal Poly ’Theatre. Tickets 
are available at $3.60 
apiece. at the University 
Union Box Office. Curtain 
time is 8 p.m.
Free tutoring 
A S I ’Tutoring offers its 
services free in Chase Hall, 
Room 104 every weekday 
from 8 ajn . to 6 pju . Sub­
je c t» include Accounting, 
B acterio logy, Botany, 
Chem istry, Econom ics, 
English, Msth, Mechanical 
Enginewing, Philosophy, 
Physics and Statistics.
WUdlifeCInb 
Rocky ’Thompson will 
speak on his master’s 
thesis work about the wild 
hm’ses o f Black Mountain 
at the W ild life  Club
meeting this morning at 
11. Students and faculty 
are welcome to the free 
presentation in the Science 
North building. Room 202. 
Sid rentals
The Escape Route, spon­
sored by A S I Outings, 
rents cross country slds for 
$7.60 per weekend. Other 
rentals include bikepacks 
with racks, backimcks, 
sleeping bags, canoes, and 
even ice cream maikers. 
Stop by the Escape Route 
downstairs in the Universi­
ty  Union or Call 646-1287.
S p rin g  o u td o o rs  
workshops
 ^ F or $2 a session , 
students can take on- 
campus classes in fly  
fishing, topographical map 
reading, bike touring and 
canoeing tech n iqu es. 
Signups and details are 
available in the Escape 
Route downstairs in the 
University Union or call 
646-1287.
Ab
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W atch in g '« Sparks concert is like 
kMking at things throufl^ a fun house 
mirror. Appearances become deceiving.
This was the case last Sunday as ‘ 
Sparks {dayj^jb^fore a small but en­
th u s ia s t at the Graduate. W ith 
their unique style o f quirky synthisizer 
riffs and contagious dance beats, 
^tarks quickly and slyly charmed the 
425 people present.
P u t o f the reason for the group’s 
diarm  is their ability to show two «■• 
trams« at cmoe. Like the mirrors In the 
fun house, %>arks makes the normal ap­
pear tall and short at the aams time.
These contradictions were evident 
throughout the entire show. Even the 
opening act. The Red Devila, fit within 
the scheme o f things. The Red D evil’s 
mixture o f rockabilly and Woody _ 
Ootluie-flavored ballads served as a 
reminder to  rock’s past; while ^>arks’ 
hyperactive and frenzied music showed 
a i^impse o f rock’s future.
The most visible contradiction are the 
two brothers who form thfe core o f the 
bend. On one hand, lead singer Russell 
M ad was a constant flurry o f kinetic 
energy, as he perpetually sang and danc­
ed throughout the group’s entire hour 
andahalf set.
On the other hand, Ron Mael, 
Russell’s brother and the group’s
keyboard player, showed as much en­
thusiasm as a student on the eve o f 
finals wedc. Side-by-sids, they looked 
like a combination adveriism ent for 
quadudes and amphetimines. "
But even these appearances occa­
sionally glimmer and warp into 
sometldng completely different. In an 
ironic tum-of-events during the song "  I 
Predict” , thè usud laconk Ron burst in-_ 
to an impnunptu striptease act. Predic­
tably, the crowd went wfld.
Other crowd pleassrs included a 
vibrant and harsh slowed-down version 
o f “ Moustache” , and Uie campy 
‘Mldcey Mouse” .
One disappointment, though, was 
their renditkm o f the group’s latest hit 
single, “ Cool Places” . Beemise o f a run­
ning injury, the Go-Go’s Jane Widdin 
iwho sings a duet with Russell M ad on 
the song! couldn’t perform with Sparks 
last Sunday. Instead, bass guitarist 
Leslie Bohrai had to ffll in for Wieldin, 
with, unfortunatdy, lees successful 
results. _
The band’s tw dve song set consisted 
o f m aterid from their 1982 dbum 
“ Angst in my Pants” , and their latest 
release, “ Sparks in 0«Àer Space.’T liese 
two dbums represent only a fraction of 
Sparks’ recorded repetoire. Contrary to 
popular belief, • this groiq> has been 
together for 10 years, and produced 12 
dbums.
TOP Spark's lead singer Russell Mael strikes 
a triumphant pose as he brings to a close 
last Sunday’s concert at the Graduate. 
RIGHT Brothers Russell and Ron Mael show 
how truly opposite brothers can be. LOWER 
RIGHT SERIES Man In motion Russell Mael 
really had “Ants In his Pants” during his 
energetic performance. LOWER LEFT 
Keyboardist Ron Mael slips Into something 
more comfortable after his surprising strip­
tease act.
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Simon comedy portrays 
those newlywed blues.
by G a il P e lla riii
SlaflWfMw
Thare w «  two Idiids o f people in this 
world: thoee who do end those who wat­
ch.
H w  San Luis Obispo L ittle Theatre is 
currently preeenfing “ Barefoot in the 
Park”  by Nefl Simon; and those who 
want an entertaining evening should 
come and watch.
The show (^lened on Broadway in 
1969 and ranks among the 20 longest 
running shows in Broadway history. In 
its present version, the story o f the 
dreuns ju k I aspirations o f newlyweds 
takas p&ce in a Greenwich Village flat 
in New York City.
The spunky and energetic new bride, 
Corie Brattsr, played by ShoOy von 
Stein, is hi a tissy over making her and 
her husband’s firat home a psHect one. 
However, the events that take place are 
not as ideal as Paul and Coria had 
hoped.
In addition to several dysfunctions in
-j.
their small new apartment, which re­
quires climbing five flights o f stairs (not 
counting the front stoop) to get to, the 
coujde soon learn that the honeymocm is 
over.
In the midst o f a comical so ies o f con­
flicts, the Brattsrs are trying to build a 
life on their own, while Corie is also try­
ing to encourage an exciting, indepen- 
d ^ t  life for hw mother Ethel Banks, 
plasred by Patricia Christianson.
During a dinner party with the Brat­
terò, Mom and Corie's new pal, an 
unusual middle-aged mountain climber 
and gourmet cook, Victor Velasco 
(Clarlu D. Wells), Simon effectivdy il­
lustrates the age-old conflict b e tw e » 
the “ watchers’* and the “ doers’* in the 
world, a theme which underlies the en­
tire story.
While Corie wants to walk barefoot in 
the park in New Yoik  C ity during the 
middle o f February, Paul would rather 
spend the evening wwldng on a law 
case. *nia teeter-totter quarrel begins, 
and the % wtter marriage ends up on a 
ledge—and so does PauL
*1110 production reflects Simon’s
Carnival proprietor Mr. Dark, offers passes to two curious children 
In “Something Wicked This Way Comes.”
The telephone Instaiier/repairman (Delmar Fox) receives special in­
structions from Corie' Bratter (Sholiy von Stein).
talm t for creating everyday characters 
and placing them in humorous evwyday 
circumstances. These circumstances are 
brought to life and made believable by 
the talent and professionalism exhibited 
by the L ittle Theatre performers. \
For a conqiany which is a private non­
profit community theater groiqi, it of­
fers an exceptional interpretation of^ 
“ Barefoot in the Parit.”
Tha L ittle Theatre group performs in 
the coxy H illtop Theatre, a product o f
ccHnmunity love and determination, 
located at the old junior h i^  school on 
Lixzie Street o ff o f Johnson Ave.
The show w ill be staged FViday 
through Sunday, M ay 13-14 and 19-21. 
Showtime is 8 pjn ., and a matinee wiQ 
be perfrwmed at 2 p jn . on M ay 16. For 
schedules, ticket information or future 
auditions contact 643-3787.
So take o ff your shoes and join the 
L ittle Theatre performers in “ Barefoot 
in the Park.”
‘Wickeij’ has special quality
by P e te r H ass 
SpsoMlellisDaly
k
I t ’s hard to say why the film  adapta- 
tkm o f Ray Bradbury’s “ Something 
^  W ickedThis W ay Comes”  is so riveting. 
Certainly, the performancee are not 
extraordinary, mod the special effects 
have aU been seen before. The movie is 
aMnost inexorably slow-paced and 
deUbSiata.
Y et with all its faults, “ Something 
Wicked This W ay Comes”  has a 
refreahing quality about it, which is at­
tributable to the screenplay by Brad­
bury himself.
Bradbury’s script is so immediately 
involving and intriguing that one is 
caught up in it before the first scene­
setting narration is over. *rhe narrator 
tells o f the strange happenings o f a cou­
ple o f days during his childhood when 
“M r. Dark’s Pandemoqipm Carnival”
¿ame to his Illinois town.
Mr. Dark (ominously pla}red by Briton 
Jonathan Pryce) turns out to be an aide 
to the devil, and grants peopls’s wishes 
in return for thdr souls. H ie town hap­
pens to be full o f people who are unhap­
py with something about themselves, 
a ^  many get tricked into wishing for 
too much.
One who doesn’t is the boy’s frither, 
played by Jason Robards, who becomes 
the unlikely hero o f l 
W ill Halloway (Vidal K terion ) and his 
friend (Shawn Carson) learn too much 
about Dark’s purposes and find 
themselves in grave danger. W ill’s 
father must confront his srif-image o f 
an aging, weak man and the boys’ 
danger, and his inner struggle and bat­
tle o f wits with Dark set up the climax 
o f the story.
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EnglfiMring Students:
LET ME PAY FOR 
YOUR EDUCATION
Lt. Mike Gurley
Now full-time at 
SLO Recriting Station 
for Naval Officers Program
Office Recruitment for
Naval Engineering
(plus 29 other officer programs)
956 Foothill Blvd. 648^236
All You Can Eat!
Spaghetti and Lasagne 
Tuesdays 4:30-9 pm
Includes soup,  ^ $ ii a c  
salad and bread , 4 e 9 5
ÿ  ☆  ☆  ☆ ☆ ’A ’ ☆
MNcrs! 1772 Calle Joaquin 
SLO 544-6060
^  Satisfy the Snack Attack, Come to the Sugarless Shackll
Sugar free low calorie soft 
serve sundaes and pastries
3ugarless Shack
486 Marsh St. 
541-4711
Expires M ay 17th
(3EffAMHII(MFISH(»MIMIY
^  'Tresh Local Seafood"^  - j  
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay ^
?  772-4407 ij.
W  A ” A ” A  A *  ☆  A * Ar A r ☆ ’A ’ A ’ A ’ A ” A* A - ★
SPAGHETTI 
2for1
MAY SPECAL $4.75
(;n)oy two great spaghetti dinners 
with spoghetti, salad, and garlic 
bread for low price of one dinnerl
Th e TUES.
NIGHTS
llom-epm
544-7330
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Walsh, Nash to play ‘We Don’t Need Diablo’
‘^i :
Joe Walsh
Rock umsidans Graham Nash and Joa Walsh w ill par- 
form an anti-nuclear concert at thé Fraihont llMNitra in 
San Luis Obispo on Sunday, May 22.
. Ths solarpowarad “ Wa Don’t  Naad Diablo”  acoustic 
jberfonnanca w ill be sponsored by People Oanarating) 
E n ergy and The Media Project. Tickets tar the 3 p.m. con­
cert are available for $11.50 at Boo Boo Records, CSieap 
Thrills and the People Generating Energy o ffice  all in 
Sen Luia OMspo, and at Steve’s Bromdiads in Baywood 
Park.
Nashand Walsh have supported PGE 's anti-nuclear ac­
tivities at rallies and concerts for the past six years, and 
both w ill perform at the benefit conca i free o f charge.
Power for the concert wiU be provided by Solar Genny 
One, a mobile dectrk  generator owned by two national 
solar advocacy groups Which sponsm ’The Media Project. 
Concert proceeds w ill be shared by PGE and ’The Media 
Project.
Nash, formeriy a member o f the Hollies and o f Crosbyi' 
Stills, Nash and Young,Telea8ed "Earth and Sky” , a solo 
album, in 1980.HvrBGéDtly recorded another L P  with the 
Hollies, titled  "W hat Goes Around” . A is anti-nuclear ac- 
thrities include co-produdng the No Nukes album, being a 
board member o f Musicians United for Safe Energy and 
performing at anti-Diablo rallies in the county.
Walsh, form er^ the leader o f ’The James Gang, joined 
the Eagles in 1976. He has recorded several solo albums, 
including "B am  Storm”  and “There Go m  the 
Neighborhood” , and will release a new album this sum­
mer titled “ You Bought It, You Name It .”  Like Nash, 
Walsh has been involved in the anti-nuclear movenient 
since 1976 and has performed in several anti-nuclear con­
certs.
Graham Nash
‘FlashdancB’shows flashy but mindless dancing
by Andy Fndijer
Msff Writer • f  ... — '
Ì
"Flashdance”  certainly lives up to its name. It 
delivers a sleek package o f high-powered dancing, 
popular music, beautiful people, and unabashed sex­
uality. Director Adrian Lyne ("Foxes” ) tries to create 
a flashy visual style, and judging by the film ’s 
popularity, succeeds.
“ Flashdance”  td ls the story o f A lex Owen (Jennifer 
Beals), a young Pittsburgh^ woman who dreams o f 
becoming a professional duicer. She works as a welder 
at a steel m ill during the day and dances at a local bar 
at night. Insisting that welding is just a way to pay 
the M is, her goal is to  gain admittance to a top-notch 
dancing school.
Along the way, A lex keeps an s]re on the dreams o f
her pals and fin ^  time to get chummy with the owner 
o f the sted mill. Sounds like a cross between “ Fame” 
and "Rocky” , doesn’t  it?
Like both o f these films, there is no question o f 
“ Flashdance” *s popularity. It  grossed more than 916
million in its first three weeks and more than 700,000 
copies o f the film ’s soundtrack were sold in it first two 
weeks o f release.
Unfortunately, popularity is achieved at the expense 
o f srt. “ Flashdance”  is suppoeed to be a story about 
goals and aqifoations, yet Ljm e’s stjde and aniroach 
undermine any insight into these dreams.
In his quest for a sledi product, Lyne chooses a 'fast- 
paced style. ’Iliis  means short scenes and concise 
editing, ^ t  at the same time, the wmntinnel impact o f 
the film  is sacrificed because characters cannot be 
developed. Take A lex ’s lover as-an example. He has a 
nice house, a Porsche and an ex-wife. So what dee is 
new? Michael Nouri comes o ff as a likable guy, but he 
b  giveo no onwrtunity to establish an identity. He 
en u  iq> like the rest o f A lex ’s friends, mere plot 
pushers instead o f real pw^ple.
Ib e  editing is a tro ck ^ . Watching this movie is like 
looking at a photo album—the pictures are arranged in 
sequence but they have no con ^u ity .
'The camerawork also falls victim  to this dynamic ap­
proach. Ljm e alwa3TS has the camera moving, which is
A very special movie this way comes
From paged
Bradbury’s screeiqday is so tender and Uterate that 
the minor scare tactics used in the picture beocune in- 
creasin i^  uncomforting. Though some o f the effects 
are straight out o f the "Raiders o f the Lost A rk”  and 
"Poltergeist,”  thsre is one scene featuring tarantulas 
which is unique and downright unsettling.
’The two boys in ths film are competent 
actors—almost too perfect in uttering their sometimes 
complicated Uaee. Robards serves quite well as the 
dder Holloway.
Perhaps the most effective member o f the cast, 
though, is Pam Grier as the Dust Witch. She is 
mysterious and beautiful as Dark’s evil associate who * 
lures men to their deaths.
Convention held 
for FFA delegates
From page 1
"L iv in g  is different from existing,”  said Kem . "Believe 
me, life is long and miaerable if srou don’t  experience a 
wide range o f fadings.”
A  barbecue was held in P<dy Grove at the close o f Sun­
day’s activitieo. The Santa Maria style barbecue was 
prqwred and served by 86 monbers o f Cal Poly’s C F F A  
About 1,000 people attended the event.
“ W e had them all seated and eating within 26 
minutes.”  said Glen Casey, CFFA adviser. “ E veryb o^  
got all they could eat and then soom.”
Entertainment at the barbecue was provided by a 
young man from W est Minster H i^  Schod^ who psr- 
fbrmed h]rpnoefe on some o f the visitfaig ddegatee.
"Som ething W icked”  is not simply a th rill«r—itiia s  
a msasags within it—but it doesn’t preach at its au­
dience. T M t’s a fact that children and adults alike w ill 
be happy about.
’The W alt Disney Production also has moments o f 
humor and insight if  does attention is paid. Atten- 
threnesa is something Bradbury’s sc ri^  demands o f 
the viewer, and diredor Jack Clayton’s slow pacing 
might make that difficult for many. But for the patient 
filmgoer, thsre is the reward o f an involving story, 
which provides an hour and a 1 ^  o f elegant, well- 
executed escapism.
Profs discuss causes, 
effects of bad weather
From page?
But a theory proposed in 1970 by two climatologists 
proposes that a return o f the glaciers could take only 
one bad winter. ’The "Snowblitz”  theory suggests that 
ÿaciatkm  could occur if Canada and the northern 
United States recdve a late, heavy spring snowstorm. 
Coupled with a mild summer, the ground could stay 
faoaen a ll year, snow remaining unmdted and ready to 
form the base o f a gladsr when more snow ac­
cumulated on it  the next year. The glacier would form 
in a vicious circle, because the white snow would reflect 
sunUght back Into the atmosphere, and keep the dark 
earth from abaorbing sunlight, warming up, and 
mehing the snow.
’Those are just a few o f the theories being tossed 
around as the United States seee floods from melting 
snow in the west atad April bUssards in the deep South. 
Maybe 79 days o f drixsle isn’t  so bad after an.
fine as long as he uses the same movements consistent­
ly. But he doesn’t: he shoots frmn above; he shodts 
from below; he foUows^^he leads; he moves with the ac­
tion; he moves against the action. When combined, the' 
movements are a hopeless jumUe instead o f a smooth 
effint.
Our heroine doesn’t even seem to comprehend the 
amount o f effort required to attain goals. W ^  her 
best friend loses an ke skating competition, A lex 
laments. “ Sbe practicad for two years.”  No wonder her 
friend lost. ’The other skaters had probably been prac­
ticing for at least five times that long.
And what about A lex hersdf? She’s been dancing for 
a few years, but tbe people she wants to  emulate have 
been dancing since they were children. And they’ve 
had countless hours o f real lessons too.
But maybe A lex has greater motivation and has 
worked harder than the others. This seems to fit the 
theme, but tbe filmmakers spend little time developing 
this idea. I f  she is really working so hard, then Irt us 
see this hard work—rub our noses in it. ’The least they 
could do is support their main thane.
’Thily, the highlight o f the film (as it should be) is the 
dancing. Lyn» ad(^)ts tbe visual style o f rock videos, 
using  strobes, brilfiant lighting, and o th a  special ef­
fects. Jeffery Hbniaday’s choreography is djmamic 
and alive w itíi sexuality. Set to popular musk, the 
dance routines are a mixture o f finesse and untamed 
en agy.  ^ '
Nearly all o f A lex ’s dancing was done by a double. 
Marine Jahan, vdio also assisted w ith the 
choreography. ’The French dancer’s name, unfiw- 
tunately was lopped o ff the film ’s credits by Para­
mount Pictures, whkh released the film.
Don’t  expect any surprises from this film. 
“ Flashdance’ is so conventwnal that any attempt at 
suspense is doomed. I f  you’ve seen “ Rocky”  or any 
other film  o f this genre, you can probably guess what 
happens in this one. j
Student dairy princess 
is 6th straight from Poly
From paga 1
Cows grazing in muddy pasturelands are m<we suscep­
tible to diseases like mastitis (infbunmation o f tbe udder). 
Scheuba eiqidained. whkh leads to a  k>Wa level o f milk 
production.
Bacteria Ineeds in the mud, producing a stressful en- 
vir<mment, she said.
Since 1978, all o f the dairy princess from D istrkt Six 
have gone to school at Cal Poly. Scheuba’s sister. Lori, 
was Dairy Princess in 1979-1980; former Ptrfy Royal 
Queen (Daiodi Ekksrt in 1978-1979; Patty ClaroC in 1980- 
1981 and Elizabeth Roeet in 1981-1982.
Karen Sarratt, who holds the current title o f State 
Dairy Princess w aralso an agriculture management ma­
jor at Cal Poly.
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Futi, fast times put in
at track’s weekend
I
by Sherman Turatin«
ManWiMar
A  small but impressive band o f men’s 
track and field team members traveled 
to the Cal Invitational meet at Berkeley 
this weekend, while the m ajn lty o f the 
men’s team rented for next week’s 
California Collegiate Athletic Asaocia- 
tkm Conference Championship at Cal 
State Los Angeles.
Tarry Arm itage qualified for na- 
tkmals in the triple jump, with his best 
jump o f tbs ysar, placing seccMid at 50- 
6V4. This mark givM  Arm itage the best 
jump in the conference and the fourth 
best mark in Division II.
On his fifth  junq>, Arm itage was one 
inch short o f tbs necessary 50 fast to 
qualify. Before going for his last jump, 
hs oorrscted a technical flaw and explod­
ed wtth his natkmal qualifying leap. The 
ju n ^  was duly five inches abort o f his 
lifethnsbest.
The mile relay team o f Brad Under­
wood, Doug LaUcker, Dave Johnson, 
and Rick Richard finidly qualified for 
the national championships. The team 
ran a time o f S:10.6, plathig second to 
the host Cal Berkeley team. H ie time is 
the fourth fastest l.OOOmeter rday ever 
run by a Cal Poly team the fastest relay 
in the CCAA and the fourth fastest time 
in Division I I  this year.
’ ’This is an outstanding team, and
3:10.6 is (aster than we ran all last year, 
when we had Pat Croft (San Luis Obispo 
Track Qub) running 46 second splits tot 
us,”  said Coach Tom Henderson. “ What 
makes this mile rday team even bHter 
is that LaUcker is the ktne senior among 
the four.”
Johnson, in the 110 high hurdles, ran 
a lifetim e best 14.7 and came back 15 
minutes later and ran one-tenth o f a se­
cond o ff his lifetim e best in the 400 
meters to place second in his heat in 
48.3. Teammate Richard clocked in at 
48.8 to {dace fifth  in the second heat o f 
the 400 meters.
Other Mustangs recording lifetim e 
beats include Phil Sosa in the 1,^00 
meters in 3:54.7; Dru U tter in the 200 
meters in 21.3, giving him the second 
fastest time in the CCAA and moving 
him to tenth in the Cal Pofy all-time list. 
Steve Cubillas in tbs steeplechase in 
9K14.6; Tom Condon in the higb jump at 
6’6V«” ; and Ashley Green in the 800 
meters in 1:64.3.
Next wedt the tracksters travd  to  C d  
State Los Angeles for the Conference 
Championshfy. Last year the champion­
ships iwoduced the closest team battle 
ever, with C d  State Bakersfield cmning 
in first with 123 points. C d  State Los 
Angeles second with 124 points, C d  Po­
ly, San Luis Obispo in third with 125 
points, and Northridge fourth with 127 
points.Recreational sports
-f./ ■
MmMm s  OaSy—CaSiy SonSg
Rob Pritzkow slams a shot In the weekend's Alumni Match. He helped 
varsity put down alumni, 7-2.
R E C R E A T I O N A L
S P O R T S ...... O R  IN -
TRAMURAL8777T7 This 
column talks about the 
R eoeetiond  Sports Pro­
gram but most people talk 
about Intramurals. W e're 
not just inventing a fancy 
name to make ourselves 
look good. H ie  intramurd 
program is “ one”  o f the 
th ingi' We organixe....but 
we ALSO  protvide court 
reservations and equip­
ment ' loans for inform d 
recreation among other 
things. Support tor Club 
Sports, Faculty and Staff
activities are also offered. 
The students, faculty and 
staff are making recreation 
an important p ^  o f their 
activities and we’re adap­
ting to meet those changes. 
So come in and become ac­
quainted with “ YO UR”  
Recreationd Sports of- 
ficell
The Volleyball team rank­
ings to date are:
1. Bearded Clams (2-0)
. 2. Coverage I I  (5-0)
3. Flashbdl (4-0)
4. SLO Diggers (3-0)
5. L. A . S p leefs (l-l)
The Basketball team rank-
ings to date are:
1. Less Filling (5-0)
2. Rape and Pillagers (6-
0)
3. Pick-Ups (5-0)
4. Scorin’ Legion (5-0)
5. Madmen (4-0)
6. Phi Slamma Jamma (4-
0)
7.S.L.O. Death (3-1)
8. Jo Mammae (3-2)
The officials o f the week
Christine
are: i
Volleyball 
Collette
Softball - David D fa ft 
Basketball M ario 
McArthurTwo losses slow sofíballers In their post-season efforts
by Brian Bullock
SUNWiMer
The women’s softball 
team is down but not out.
after dropping a crudd 
Saturday cteubleheader to 
C d State Northridge.
The first game went
scoreless through the 
regulation seven innings, 
thanks in part to C d  Po ly ’s 
sparkling defense. An
D F ^ ^ A
$20.00
Í ■. ‘ V i
SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES:
•All Ncotwary X-rayt 
•Complete Intra-Oral Examination 
•Diagnoals and Conauhation
CALI 481-CARE 
E. Mickacl Slelmla, D.D.S. 
iFamily and Cosmetic Dentistry
Offict Houn By Aypomtmtnt ^  ^
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extra-inning effort 
N orth ridge gave 
Matadors the win.
In the second game. 
Mustang pitcher Jenna 
Holbrook aUowod two runs 
on three hits to give Nor­
thridge a 2-0 victory and a
M a r k  T W O
Coffee Shop jS
1895 M onterey ^
■Buy any of our Hamburger Deluxe  ^
■ and gei $1,5Ó off thè 2nd one j
!.50
\ . \ I  [ ■} ■
Good daily thru 5-31S3 
From 11 am to 9 pm 
with this coupon
! .
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sweep o f the two games.
In the top o f the fourth 
inning, a walk and an e m »’ 
put Northridge runners on 
first and second bases with 
no outs. But excellent p it­
ching by senior Dana 
Tanaka got two outs on 
pop flies while the third out 
was recorded on nmner in­
terference.
In the top o f the fifth  in­
ning, N orth ridge got 
something going. W ith one 
out, Tanaka allowed a 
sing^ to left-center field 
g iv in g  N o rth rid g e  a 
chance. A  sacrifice bunt 
advanced the nmner to se­
cond and pot N ortlvidgein  
a position to take the first 
lead o f the day. I^ th  two 
out Tanaka gave up a 
See page 7
Fish & Chips 
Aii you can eat!
only $ 4 «S0
Wed.-Thurs.-Frl. 3:30-9 pm
Meat Market
714 HIguera 
543-4345
hour: Sun. 8 am-6 pm, 
Mon.>Sat. 7 am-9 pm
■ngOaly TuMday, May 10, IM S Paga7
'riter -athlete finds super blast at superstars
=Sports
M ik a M a t ld M »
lA gra a tid O ir'
|Phyakal education ma- 
Doug l<aHcker and 
i Ljmefa cama up with a 
projact any Poly 
It would ba hard 
to top in terms o f 
I and partic^ tion . 
[Seventy people. 35 co- 
stional teams, par- 
cipatad hi. the C om - 
>onaored   ^ Co-E!d 
iiperstars com petition 
iturday and Sunday at 
»ly. W e competed in five 
ate — tennis, swimm- 
voUeyball, basketball 
ad an obstacle course. M y 
gemmate was Jenny 
livan.
[For those o f you who 
rd and read about this 
ay event and thought 
was going to be a bust.
, thhik again. You were 
ang. It  was a blast. Pao- 
had fun no matter how 
sy did. W e la u ^ M  with 
1 other. W e ckpped for 
ich  o th e r . G rea t 
raderie. Better than 
fva seen on some sports
Martin Dydell and Chris 
ibois ware the winners. I 
I they were the team 
beat. The pair took
Mike Mathlson
hpme a three-m onth  
ntembwsh^ each at Ken- 
nM y Nautilus Center. 
P la c in g  second w ere 
Miguel Phe^s and Cathy 
Samson, who raceivad a 
membership to Maloney’s. 
Third were John Clailc and 
Christine Collett. Roun­
ding out the top 12 ware: 
Alex Crosier-Rosie Emer­
son, M ark D ice-Tina 
W right, Dave Bora-Rosie 
Mason, Randy Havens- 
Joney Webster, Jenny and 
I finished eighth, Dave 
Hawkins-Nancy W ilson, 
M ika Ham alton-Nancy 
Traaselt, Quinn CrowMl- 
ValaHe Patera and Thor 
Holt-Tarri Purling.
I  thought Jenny and I 
would do fairly w dl. But I
knew our glory would come 
on the second day. Satur- 
day’a tennis and sarimming 
events ware not our sports. 
DayOne
TtnnU — The day before 
was, the first day I  had 
p lck ^  up a racket in some 
seven months and it was 
the fourth time in Jenny’s 
life. I  had hoped we would 
get an easy draw. We 
didn ’t. Ham elton and 
’Tresaelt beat us 6-4 after 
we were down 3-0. No 
points for us there. Winn­
ing the event was P h e ^  
and Samson, two tennis 
aces. They defeated Holt 
and Purling in the finals.
Swimming — A  swim­
mer I ain’t. I just wanted 
to swim 100 yards without 
ending up praying to the 
porcebdn gods. To quote 
famous singer/comMlian 
i*aul Stuckey o f Peter, 
Paul A  M ary fame, “ Know 
what swimming is to me? 
Staying alive while I ’m in 
the water.’ ’ Jmmy is no 
fish, either. She strug^ed 
to the end o f her 60-yard 
leg am[ I  dove in. A fter 
37Vt 3TU ^, where I was 
taking a breath every four 
strokes, my brain sent 
down m essages like, 
“ What do )fOU think you 
are doing?’’ Immediate
slow-down to a breath 
•»every other stroke. I reach­
ed tlM 60-yard mark and, 
like Rose Aim  Rosanna dan- 
na, “ thought I  wux gonna 
die.’ ’ I  refused to quit, 
though.
I  don’t know how. but I 
reached the 76-yard mark. 
I looked up and saw 
everyone else was done but 
me. I  yellsd^ut, “ Get the 
oxygm  tank ready.’ ’ I 
heiird some laughtw- Little 
did they know I was 
serious. The final. 26 yards 
I heard cheering and 
laug^iing. I know no one 
was envious. I  f-i-n-a-l-l-y 
touched the wall after 100 
yards. I got a sitting ova­
tion tot finishing and I 
reiqarked. “ W hat time 
does the sim dial eay?”  I 
play hockey better' u an  I 
swün and I  can’t even ice 
skate. Mas<m and Bora 
won the competition and 
received a $16 g ift cer­
tificate to Spike’s Place.
Day Two
VolUybaU — Driving to 
Poly Sunday morning I 
td d  Jenny I knew we were 
going to be put in the same 
poo l w ith  v o lle y b a ll 
players L}mn Kessler and' 
W arren Strand. Sure 
enou|d>- W e went 3-0 in 
pool play before losing to
them 11-0. W e got three 
points, th ou ^ , ^  our ef­
forts. We’ fimdly made the 
tote board. IVessaR and 
Hameltim beat Kesslier- 
Strand in the finals.
Baekerhotf -  This is the 
one Jenny and I  wanted. It 
was a two^minute shoot 
from fifteen feet and out. 
Each person had two 
minutea. Lalicker said he 
didn’t use the two-on-two 
format here because it was 
the only sport with contact 
and he didn’t want the 
bickering which goes hand- 
in-hand with basketball. 
Jepny and I needed 108 
points. 64 baskets, to win. 
I shot first. You know, it ’s 
hard to shoot a basketball 
with both hands inching up 
around your .neck. I 
wanted to make 30. I hit 
22. Gag d ty . Jenny pulled 
us through, though. She 
canned 33 from the free 
throw line. What a trooper. 
W e scored 110 points and 
got a dinner for two from 
Chocdate Soup.
ObataeU Course — ’The 
final event. It  lasted 126 
yards down the Mustang 
Stadium footbafl field. I f  
you saw the Channel 6 
news Sunday nigdit you 
saw what we had to do. It  
w ill take up too much room
to explain. The best non- 
penaHxed time was by Dice 
and W right. Jenny and I 
had a shM at finiahing se­
cond pvwall with a good 
showing here. W e were 
cruising untU we both 
knocked o ff bars we had to 
go over and under, repec- 
tively. and it gave us 10 
seconds in penalties. We 
both choked on that one.
Final Analysts
This idea should be pick­
ed up next year. E ith «' so­
meone else should take it 
as a senior project and add 
on to it, or the A AFD B I, 
CAPHERD or Intramural 
people should continue the 
competition. I t ’s a groat 
idea. Ifd t is alive in 1984 a 
running event should be 
added to make it three 
e v e n ts  each  d a y . 
Something like a 200-400 
or 400-800 would suffice. 
Also, if a team is going to 
win prises for thrir efforts, 
they should have to par- 
tic^>ate in each event. Not 
showing up because you 
don’t  think you are going 
to  score any points dMsn’t 
cut it and isn’t the object 
o f the event, llie re  ware 
only a few minor problems 
throughout the two-day 
get-together, so ...
Final Orode: A-mjnus
\egular season over, wsuting for good word Is softball tearn’s game
prom page 6
s in ^ . to center. 
Renter fie lder Jenna 
lolbrook charged the ball, 
it up and threw to 
»me. Catcher Am y Bush 
blocked the plate 
as the throw ar- 
ived right on time to 
runner out to end the
Again in the top o f the 
inning, Northridge 
a runner on seco^  
with two outs, but a 
I drive hit right at third 
iseman Angie ZoO killed 
^he Northridge rally.
In the top o f the seventh 
the Mustangs had 
chance to put the 
) away. Lead o ff batter 
ly  Bush was hit ^ y  a 
giving Poly a base 
■runner w ith no outs. 
{A fte r a successful sacrifice 
[bunt, a pinch runnerVas 
[on second with just one 
' out. Northridge pitclter
Kathy Slaton retired the 
next two batters on strfin 
outs and the game went to 
extra innings.
It  didn’t taka Northridge 
long to  regroup from their 
frusteating attenq>ts to get 
a run. ’Dm  first Northridge 
batter hit a sharp single to 
left-center that sk^n>*(f 
under the ^ v e  o f Jenna 
Hdbrook a ^  rolled untfl 
the Northridge batter had 
rounded the bases and 
scored to give Northridge a 
1-0 victory.
N o rth rid g e  p itch er 
Kathy Slaton aUowed the 
Mustangs only three hits 
in both games to give her 
team the CCAA title.
Mustang standouts at 
the ¡date were Lisa Houk, 
who had three o f the 
team’s six hits and Jill 
Hancock, who got two hits
in three at bats in the se­
cond gams. The other 
Mustang hit was a triple 
with two outs in the & s t
game by Lisa Johnson.
The softball team ends 
ita regular season 16-14
overaU with a 9-7 con­
ference record and an out­
side shot at making the na-
tional toum am oit.
“ W e have a 60-60 chance 
o f going to the nationals,’ ’
Coadi -Liarene Yoshihara 
said after the game. “ We 
wiD find out Monday.’ ’
Softball team ratume to bench after tough lose and end of regular-eeaeon-play.
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Opinioa
Miwtaiio M h r Twedey, May le , Ile a
Wait awhile
The United Auto Workers’ behavk» in attenq>ting to 
reopen negotiatkms with Chiysler because of the car com­
pany’s recovering status can compare to the unscrupulous 
practices of the man* who hangs around Alcohcdics 
Anonymous meetings asking if anyone would like to go for a 
nightcap at a local bar.
Chrysler, a company that barely escaped being a casualty 
of recent recesskms, is experiencing a strtmg recovery which 
will allow it to pay Imck $400 million of its government loans 
which total $1.2 billion.
The company is paying thé first installment seven years 
bef(n-e schedule. And when Chrysler President Lee lacocca 
announced the early payback to a gathering of stockholdars, 
th ^  were extremày excited. The stockholders know that 
when all Uie money is paid back they will once again receive 
the dividends which are being withheld because of the loans.
The stockholders are also excited about the tenfold jump in 
the price of their stock over the last 18 months. But prices 
and emotions were cooled a little with the announcement that 
U A W  wanted to re(^)en contract talks.
The contract that was agreed upon between Chrysler’s 
wwkers and management was to last until January. The 
U A W  should hold off talks until then for two reasons. First, 
it would benefit the union to wait until Chrysler is back to full 
strengüi—or at least has experienced a year-long recovery. 
Tliis would be a shmrt wait until December when contract 
talks are scheduled to begin. A t this point union members 
would be able to legally ask for more, money and Chrysler 
would be in better shape to give it to them. In essence, if the 
U A W  waits until December, it vdll get a better deal.
 ^-Second, the workers signed a contract with a company that 
was going buikrupt. The reason they signed the contract was 
to save thdr jobs. A  cut in pay and decreased profit sharing 
was the only way to k e ^  the company afloat. It wwlced. 
Chrysler is recovering and in seven months the contract is 
up. Why hamper the recovery now?
Chrysler employees should be earning the same wages as 
F «d  and OM en^loyees—but not at t ^  expense of ruining 
an inqxNtant recovery. It is in^MXtant both fw  the country 
and for the company itself—in^KMrtant even for the conq>any 
employees.
Lettera
Represent everybexly
H iis latter it  in reqwnae to the state­
ment that Jeff SendBre (our new A S I 
Preeidenti made concerning the 
“ looniee”  on campus. Unfortunately, 
the statement he made is that o f 
norance, apathy, and nairow-mindneee. 
la this the person who is now going to 
try to represent the views o f the Cal Po­
ly  student bodjr? Because if  it k , Mr. 
Sanders, jrou have a lot o f learning to 
do. You now have to represent eiwryoae 
on campus, not just the students wlMMe 
ideas coincide with yours.
Ih s  statement that jrou made about 
“ loonies”  made me question your ability 
to represent all the students o f Pi4y. 
The statement (far .imee who don’t 
know) was in regard to the 16 students 
who marched in the student union dur­
ing Poly Royal, protesting the inade­
quacy o f the emergency preparedness 
plan o f our campus. P <^  R ^ ^ is a th n e
far students to shqw the public (parents, 
relatives, friends, and faculty) our in- 
tereets and more importantly our con­
cerns. I f  a group o f 16 “ loonieo”  want to 
demonstrate in the union concerning 
this emergency plan then these students 
are ezpresaing their interests and con­
cerns!
You are now rspreeenting all o f us at 
Poly not ju st who you think is right var- 
aoa wrong. I congratulate you on your 
victory as A S I President. This tnaana 
that you are going to have to  deal with 
the “ loonies”  o f the campus, as weU as 
the other right-thinking people. Let us 
try to work together this year and 
respect each other’s views and concerns. 
Because if  we don’t you should have se­
cond thoughts about the responsibility 
that you have undertaken. Thank you 
for your time and omaideration.
Briaa Murphy
Newport Beacher
BcHtor:
Tb » D aily editorial “ CPSU Romania” 
eras complete garbage. How could you 
compare a communist country to the 
freedom we have in the United States?
I grew up in Newport Beach, edisre 
people baBave in thsfr country. I  baliove 
every American should aH the
freedoms in the “ B fll o f R ights” , but 
lot’s be raasonable. W hy the hsO do 
these radicals have to protest during 
Fofy Royal? I  don’t  want to be bethsrsd 
by the ramhÜnga o f these freaks. Poly 
Royal ia a good thne, why meas it up ?
I  w ith our now A S I PtaSdent 
J a ff Soudars, thaae {woplo are 
’I AR th «y  <fr> is shoot o ff thsfr 
lim y  uavar know what they are 
; about. Wa uood tighter rulso to 
I from hounding us
hard working students.
I  got sick and tired o f ahraye being 
harrassod about people starving, Diablo 
Canymi, water shortages, and aH that 
stuff. College is hard. I t  is a time to 
study hard and play hard. W e don’t 
have the time to worry about those 
things.
I f  those freaks don’t like our campus 
and our country, they can leave it! Love 
it  or leave it, as we say down aouth. 
L et’s pot these people (and I  use the 
term loosely) hi thsfr Maoea and get 
back to the boaineos o f 6al Pbly: work­
ing hard, so we can got good jobs and 
maks a good living.
Edltor'»Nota:Sundm daim »h«m m d$m
raftrm ea to "M oottiot”  nether thou 
‘ faonies.”
ThaLastW ordt
‘Blue coat’ invaston
Beginning Saturday and ending to­
day, Cal M y  has been subjected to 
what has been termed “ The Invasion o f 
the Blue Coats” —the Future Farmers of 
America state convention which is held 
annually at Cal Poly. Some 900 
delegatee from high schiods and junior 
high schools throughout California have 
decended tqion our campus. They can be 
easily reco^iized by their blue corduroy 
jackets with F F A  insignias.
In  the past, this four-day event has 
been greeted w ith a lese-than- 
enthusiastic attitude by some o f the 
employees and students of Cal Poly. 
Some o f the reasons for this unrecep- 
tiveness are valid: Yes. the snack bar 
and book store are unusually crowded, 
and wherever you look you undoubtedly 
see groups o f bhie-clad “ kids”  wander­
ing around the campus. However, I feel 
that the positive aspects o f our visitors’ 
presence have bem  overlooked.
’These “ Idds”  are selected by their 
local chapter to attend the state conven­
tion because o f their leadership abilities 
and outstanding performances in 
agricultural endeavors. In short, they 
are the cream o f the cit^ t They are in­
volved in some very interesting projects 
dealing with such things as livestock, 
crops, OH and agribusiness. In fact, 
many o f them may be future Cal Poly 
students.
The F F A  state convention provides a 
great recruiting tool for Cal Poly ap­
plicants in all majors. Over the years.
Cal P «^  has acquired the reputation of 
being an impacted campus. Often this 
discourages students from anilying to 
our university; even to deparrinents 
that are not always impacted. Tlie con­
vention is a perfect p u lm  relations vehi­
cle to provide information as to addeh 
mgjors are open. The delegates can then 
pass this information along to students 
at their home schools.
’The convention also provides a great 
deal o f revenue to the school through 
food sales in the dining facilities and 
retail sales in the bookstore.
The Cal Poly Collegiate F F A  has done 
an excellent job o f organizing the con­
vention for 54 years. I beUev4 they 
deserve the full coopwation o f tlw 
university in welcoming the Future 
Farmers to our campus.
Naturally, when a group this size 
assembles, ivoblem s ariM. However, for 
the most part the FFA  ddegates have 
beoi polite and respectful while visiting 
ourcanqms.
So, le t’s make an effort to show them 
a little Cal Poly hospitality. Be open to 
their questions. hek> them with direc­
tions, have a little patience with the 
long lines at campus facilities and even 
take the opportunity to stop and talk 
with them. You may find the encounter 
to be an interesting one!
M arilyn Freeman it  a senior 
agriculture journalism major and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Lettera
Deja vu
Editer:
Deja vu is the sensation o f having ex­
perienced something previously, and a 
foeiing I  have never had untU I  resid 
your recent editorial “ Peace In Israel”  
(April 28).
I would like to direct your attention to 
a full pags ad that appeared three days 
earlier in the Loe Angeles Times (April 
26, part 2, p. 3). The ad appealed to its 
readers to write President Reagan con­
cerning Israel’s “ right”  to the West 
Bank, as did jrour editorial. The 
historical background presented in your 
editorial fras eoaontiaUy a distillation o f 
the advsrtisament’s. The wording o f 
such phrases as “ a peace treaty... that 
would allow for only the local West 
Bank autonomy o f tbs Palestinians cur­
rently Uving tbare”  and “ Jordanian 
knife at Israel’s throat”  was too similar 
to the ad copy far my taste.
Come on, gujrs. Mustang Daily 
editorials are not exactly modris o f areD-
balanced commentary, but I ’m sure you 
can do better tlum a mere reiwise o f a 
propaganda rdease. While many o f the 
points you made are valid, it ’s hard to 
reqjwct an editorial that shows such a 
lack o f independent thought. Either the 
editorial doM not “ reflect the majority 
view o f the Mustang Daily Editorial 
Board”  or the ofdnions o f the board 
m em l^s are so malleaUe as to be wor­
thless.
I think jrou owe your readers an ex­
planation.
Andy Noble
Editorial Board replies: The author of 
"Peace in Israel" did use the advertise­
ment referred to—an ad which outlined 
no new viewpoints. However, the adver­
tisement was used as only one o f several 
sources. The views espoused in the, 
editorial were agreed upon by the 
Mustang Daily Editorial Board as valid 
recommendations for a fair solution in 
the Middle East
Thanks, Lorraine
Edit4ir:
On a gloriously sunny Tuesday, I  was 
confined in the Reserve Room o f the 
lilnary with Uttie hope o f catching up on 
an my schoolwark. Much to my 
pleasure, I  met a beautiful person whom
I probably wiU never see again. I would 
like her to get this m eesay: Tlianks, 
Lorraine, for the coconut-ahnond cake 
(it eras delicious): you’re really terrific, 
llianks for mslrfng my day.
KanSeto
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